Dear colleagues,

As part of its editorial programming for 2019-2021, the journal *Justice Spatiale* | *Spatial Justice* is opening a « permanent » call for contribution to its different sections: 1) **Focus** for peer review papers; 2) **Public Spaces** for general interventions, interviews or position papers on issues related to spatial justice; 3) **JSSJ Reviews** for books reviews.

A varia issue will be published at the end of 2019-beginning of 2020. Propositions have to be sent to [contact@jssj.org](mailto:contact@jssj.org) before the 15th of May, 2019. Authors guidelines can be found [here](#).

For any question, please contact the editors of the varia: Marie Gibert ([marie.gibert@univ-paris-diderot.fr](mailto:marie.gibert@univ-paris-diderot.fr)) et Gabriel Fauveaud ([gabriel.fauveaud@umontreal.ca](mailto:gabriel.fauveaud@umontreal.ca)).